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Details of Visit:

Author: Nuthinfancy
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Mar 2013 midday
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

TJs is what it is, a fairly clean brothel. It isnt very discreet outside (once had three Mums pushing
prams past the premesis that saw me leaving and asked me if she was any good and then laughed!
)and inside you often bump into other punters waiting. But if your not local, no problem.

The Lady:

Late thirties brunette, great figure with a cracking set of tits which Im not sure if they are real.
Friendly, no rush.

The Story:

Like most on a certain Manchester forum community I gave TJs a miss for a long time, this is my
first of a few reports of some ladies Ive seen there recently.
Jordan was the only choice today, seen the other two ladies and fancied something new. After the
standard ten minute wait in the not very warm room and listening to the chaos outside, Jordan came
in and got her tits out straightaway saying this is why you chose me isnt it. Not quite true but I had a
suck and a play with her tits before Jordan went down on my already rock hard cock and gave me
what I can only describe as a very teasing blow job paying lots of attention to my balls and
occasionally getting her tongue further down near my arse but never actually getting her tongue in
there. I could have let her finish me this way but wanted to see how high she could get her legs over
my shoulders.
Sex in mish was good, lots of vocal encouragement before getting her on all 4s and giving it to her
very deeply again with lots of vocal encouragement, she is also very loud and this turned me on
wondering what the receptionist and any waiting punters would be thinking. The sex was non
rushed and very enjoyable, Jordan certainly has a tight pussy and it was nice to get a few
compliments from the lady herself (even if she says it to everyone!)
A little chat after and I left a happy bunny with Jordan firmly on my to see again list and restoring my
faith in TJs...well until the next time!
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